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Date: 09.09.2022 

The Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebbhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

BSE Scrip Code- 511710 

Sub: Intimation of Newspaper Advertisement of the 324 Annual General Meeting of the 

Equity Shareholders of the Company to be held on 27th September, 2022 through Video 

Conference (VC) / Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM). 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the newspaper advertisement published regarding 

the Notice to the shareholders of the Company in respect of information regarding 32" Annual 

General Meeting. 

This is for your information and records. 

_ Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For CUBICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Qe 
(Ruchi singh) 

Company Secretary 

M. NO. 58370
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Hiding papers major 
focus in Tru 
AP i WASHINGTON 

he FBI investigation into 
| top-secret government 

information discovered at 
Mar-a-Lago is zeroing in on the 
question of whether former 
President Donald Trump's team 
criminally obstructed the probe. 
A new document alleges that 
government records had been 
concealed and removed and 
that law enforcement officials 
were misled about what was still 
there. 

The allegation does not nec- 
essarily mean that Trump or 
anyone else will ultimately face 
charges. But it could pose the 
most direct legal threat to Trump 
or those in his orbit, in part 
because the Justice Department 
has historically viewed obstruc- 
tion as an aggravating factor that 
tilts in favour of bringing charges 
in investigations involving the 
mishandling of classified infor- 
mation. 

“Tt goes to the heart of try- 
ing to suborn the very integrity 
of our criminal justice system, 
said David Laufman, who once 
oversaw the same Justice 

Department counterintelligence 
section now responsible for the 
Mar-a-Lago investigation. 

The latest Justice 

  

Department motion in the case 
is focused less on the removal 
last year of classified information 
from the White House to Mar- 
a-Lago and more on the events 
of this past spring. That's when 
law enforcement officials tried 
— unsuccessfully — to get all 
documents back and were 
assured, falsely, that everything 
had been accounted for after a 
“diligent search” 

The Justice Department 
issued a grand jury subpoena in 
May for the records, and officials 
visited Mar-a-Lago on June 3 to 
collect them. When they got 
there, Tuesday's department 
document says, they were hand- 
ed by a Trump lawyer a “single 
Redweld envelope, double- 
wrapped in tape” containing 
documents. 

A custodian for the records 

mp probe 
presented a sworn certification 
to the officials saying that “any 
and all responsive documents" 
to the subpoena had been locat- 
ed and produced. A Trump 
lawyer said that all records that 
had come from the White 
House had been held in one 
location — a storage room — 

and that there were none in any 
private space or other spot at the 
house. 

But the FBI came to doubt 
the truth of those statements and 
obtained a search warrant to 
return on Aug. 8. 

Officials had "developed evi- 
dence that government records 
were likely concealed and 
removed from the Storage Room 
and that efforts were likely taken 
to obstruct the government's 
investigation,” the new Justice 
Department filing says. 

In their August search, 
agents found classified docu- 
ments not only in the storage 
room but also in the former 
president's office, including three 
classified documents in an office 
desk, according to the Justice 
Department. In some instances, 
the agents and attorneys con- 
ducting the review of seized doc- 
uments required additional 
clearances since the material was 
so highly classified. 

backers in US 
AP ll DENVER (US) 

Ts anxious-looking women 
talk directly to the camera, 

warning that the Colorado 
Republican running for the US 
Senate opposes the state's repro- 
ductive rights law and supports 
the conservative Supreme Court 
justices who revoked the con- 
stitutional right to abortion this 
summer. 

“Tt's not even close; one says 
as the ad for the incumbent 
Democratic senator wraps up. 
“We need Michael Bennet fight- 
ing for us” 

The spot is significant 
because the man it slams on 
abortion, businessman Joe 
O'Dea, is a rare Republican 
supporter of at least some abor- 
tion rights. 

O'Dea said he would back a 
law to codify the protections of 
Roe v Wade, though he oppos- 
es abortions after 20 weeks 
except in cases of rape, incest or 
to protect the life of the moth- 
er. 

Analysts say similar 
nuanced positions were once 
considered the political sweet 
spot in the complex world of 
abortion politics, coming clos- 
est to representing the views of 
the typical, conflicted voter. 

But that may be changing as 
abortion restrictions kick in fol- 
lowing the fall of Roe with the 

No more nuance: Democrats 
Slam Republican abortion-rights 

  

high court's ruling in June. 
“We are here in this coun- 

try, right now, with patients 
travelling thousands of miles for 
care because politicians have 
been given the room for the least 
little bit of nuance,” said 
Adrienne Mansanares of 
Planned Parenthood Action 
Colorado during a recent news 
conference to back Bennet. 

The message from 
Democrats: Republicans can't be 
trusted on the issue — regard- 
less of their personal beliefs. 

Abortion has become an 
increasingly partisan issue over 
recent decades, but public views 
have always been more shades 
of gray than black and white. 

Typically, support for abor- 
tion rights is highest for women 
in the earliest stages of preg- 
nancy and tapers off as the preg- 
nancy advances, until it is low- 
est for abortions very close to 
delivery, said Jocelyn Kiley of the 
Pew Research Centre. 

Ex-Malaysian 
first lady guilty 
a week after 
Najib jailed 

ormer Malaysian first lady 
Rosmah Mansor was ordered 

to serve 10 years in prison after 
being found guilty on Thursday 
of soliciting and receiving bribes 
during her husband's corrup- 
tion-tainted administration, a 
week after he was imprisoned 
over the massive looting of the 
1MDB state fund. 

Rosmah was convicted on a 
charge of soliciting 187.5 million 
ringgit (USD 42 million) and 
two charges of receiving 6.5 mil- 
lion ringgit (USD 1.5 million) 
between 2016 and 2017 to help 
a company secure a project to 

provide solar energy panels to 
schools on Borneo island. 

The court sentenced her to 
10 years in prison on each 
charge, to be served concur- 
rently, and a total fine of 970 mil- 
lion ringgit (USD 217 million). 
She will be allowed to remain 
free on bail pending her appeal 
to higher courts. 

High Court Judge 
Mohamed Zaini Mazlan said 
prosecutors proved beyond a 
reasonable doubt that Rosmah 
corruptly solicited bribes and 
received money as a reward for 
herself. He said her defense was 
a “bare denial, devoid of credi- 
ble evidence."     

Poland seeks USD 1.3 
trillion war reparations 
from Germany 

  

AP i WARSAW 

Pernds top politician said on 
Thursday that the govern- 

ment will seek equivalent of 
some USD 1.3 trillion in repa- 
rations from Germany for the 
Nazis’ World War II invasion and 
occupation of his country. 

Jaroslaw Kaczynski, leader of 
the Law and Justice party, 
announced the huge claim at the 
release of a long-awaited report 
on the cost to the country of 
years of Nazi German occupa- 
tion as it marks 83 years since the 
start of World War II. 

“We not only prepared the 
report but we have also taken the 
decision as to the further steps,” 
Kaczynski said during the 
report's presentation. 

“We will turn to Germany to 
open negotiations on the repa- 
rations; Kaczynski said, adding 

it will be a “long and not an easy 
path” but “one day will bring suc- 
cess” He insisted the move would 
serve “true Polish-German rec- 
onciliation” that would be based 
on “truth”. 

He claimed the German 
economy is capable of paying the 
bill. Germany argues compen- 
sation was paid to East Bloc 
nations in the years after the war 
while territories that Poland lost 
in the East as borders were 
redrawn were compensated with 
some of Germany's pre-war 
lands. Berlin calls the matter 
closed. 

Poland's right-wing govern- 
ment argues that the country 
which was the war's first victim 
has not been fully compensated 
by neighbouring Germany, 
which is now one of its major 
partners within the European 
Union. 

  

Taiwanese troops shoot down 
drone over island outpos 
AP @ TAIPEI 

Taiwan military said it shot down a drone 
hovering over one of its island outposts just 

off the Chinese coast on Thursday amid a spike 
in tensions with Beijing. 

The Kinmen Defence Command said the 
drone entered restricted airspace over Shiyu 
island just after noon. 

Flares and warning shots were fired but the 
drone maintained its position and was shot 
down, it said in a statement. 

It described the drone as being for “civil- 
ian use’, but did not say if it had been recov- 
ered or what weapon was used to bring it down. 
The day before, Taiwan said it warned off 
drones hovering over three of the islands it 
occupies off the coast of the Chinese port city 
of Xiamen. 

China claims Taiwan as its own territory, 
to be annexed by force if necessary. The sides 

split after a civil war in 1949 and have no offi- 
cial relations, with China cutting off even infor- 
mal contacts following the election of inde- 
pendence-leaning Taiwanese President Tsai Ing- 
wen in 2016. 

  

Tensions between the sides have been espe- 
cially high since China fired missiles into the 
Taiwan Strait and mobilized ships and war- 
planes in the area after US House Speaker 
Nancy Pelosi visited Taiwan last month. 

  

Palestinians blame Israeli raids 

as {wo killed in West Bank 
AP m@ JERUSALEM 

wo Palestinians were killed 
in the occupied West Bank 

on Thursday, the official 
Palestinian news agency said, 
blaming both deaths on Israeli 
troops conducting arrest raids. 

However, witnesses said 
one of the men was apparent- 
ly killed by Palestinian gun- 
men in a drive-by shooting. 

One of them was killed in 
the Balata refugee camp, the 
other in the town of el-Bireh. 

In Balata, troops arrested 
a wanted Palestinian during 
one of several early morning 
raids in the West Bank, the 
Israeli military said. The army 
said troops came under fire 
and shot back. 

The Palestinian Health 
Ministry reported that Samer 
Khaled, a 25-year-old 
Palestinian man, died of a 
bullet wound in Balata. 

    

news agency, Wafa, said he was 
killed by Israeli troops. 

However, Palestinian wit- 
nesses said Khaled was shot by 
one or more Palestinian gun- 
men after the Israeli military 
had left the area. They spoke 
on condition of anonymity 
for fear of retribution. 

Khaled's body was taken 
by his family for burial before 

zt 

health officials could perform 
an autopsy. 

The Israeli military said it 
was aware of a death in Balata, 
but did not provide further 
information. 

In the el-Bireh raid, the 
military said troops came 
under fire and fired back. 
Wafa said a 26-year-old man, 
identified as Yazan Afaneh, 
was killed by Israeli fire. 

  

Johnson tops poll 
of bad UK PMs as 

term comes to end 
PTI @ LONDON 

Bus Johnson has topped a 
public poll to pick leaders 

who are seen as having done a 
bad job as prime minister, poll- 
ster Ipsos found in a new survey 
just days before his term comes 
to an end next week. 

The outgoing prime minis- 
ter was given a poor perfor- 
mance rating by around 49 per 
cent of the British public polled 
to judge the performance of 
post-war British leaders since 
1945. 

The figure was worse than 
those for his immediate prede- 
cessors, with around 41 per 
cent saying Theresa May had 
done a bad job and 38 per cent 
picking David Cameron. 
Johnson's declared political hero, 
Winston Churchill, topped the 
survey of post-war PMs with 62   

per cent saying the war-time 
leader had done a good job. 

“Winston Churchill con- 
tinues to top our list of Prime 
Ministers the public think did a 
good job in office, followed by 
Margaret Thatcher,’ said Keiran 
Pedley, director of political 
research at Ipsos. 

“Boris Johnson will be rea- 
sonably content with finishing 
fourth on that list but less happy 
about topping the list for having 
done a bad job,’ he said.   

Woman held after 
accusing Taliban 
Official of rape 
AP @ ISLAMABAD 

he Taliban announced they 
have arrested and will soon 

sentence an Afghan woman 
who appeared in a video on 
social media earlier this week 
and said a senior Taliban offi- 
cial forced her into marriage 
and raped her repeatedly. 

In the video, the woman, 
who identified herself only by 
her first name Elaha, wept as 
she described being beaten and 
raped by former Taliban 
Interior Ministry spokesman 
Saeed Khosti. She said she was 
speaking from an apartment in 
Kabul where the Taliban had 
confined her after she tried to 
escape the country, and she 
pleaded for rescue. 

"These may be my last 
words. He will kill me, but it 
is better to die once than to die 

  
LOST & FOUND 

Following Original Sale deeds have beer lost and 

FIR has been lodged in Grime Branch, De hi 
1. Executed by Smt. Ramapati Khaitan W/o Shree 

Krishna Khaitan through her attorney Sh. Om 

Prakash Khaitan n favour of Sh. Hemant Khullar 
registered as documents no 60 in additional 
book No 1, Volume No 4216 in the office of sub 

registrar New Delhi.(LR No: 648381/2016 date: 

11/07/2016) 
Executed by Smt. Rampati Khaitan Wio Shree 

Krishna Khaitan through her attorney Sh. Om 
Prakash Khaitan in favour of Sh. Vikram Khullar 
Tegistered as document No.60 in additional 
book No. 1, Volume No 4276 pages 161-164 in 

the office cf sub registrar New Delhi.( LR No: 
64957 7/2016 date: 11/07/2016} 
Executed by Sh. Jagdish Khullar S/o Sh. KL. 

Khular in favour of Smt. Usha Harca Wio Sb. 
Tiak Raj Handa registered as documents no 
6256 in additional book No 1, Yolure No 1162 at 
pages- 21-25.(LR No: 650028/2016 date: 
11/07/2016) 

If found please contact Mr. Rajan Handa: 

011-46190000 

N 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
hotice is hereby given to the General Public on behalf of our client 
ICHCE Bank Lid that Mf. Ashish Madan & Late Mr. Madan Lal Madan) 
were joint owners of Dwelling Unit Wo.l302, on Third Floor, having] 
jan area 508 5q, fs, Siuated at Antriksh Greens, Piet No. F-7, Sector 
50, Koida, Distt. Gautambudh Nagar, U. P. the said property by virtue 
lot Sud Lease deed dated 24.08.2018, executed by Woida Authority 8 
M/s. Antriksh Engineers Construction Corporation. and after demise} 

fo! late br, Madan Lal Madtan fis endividesd share of the said rp 
erty has been mutated in the name of Mr. Ashish tkaetan in the record 
io! Noida authority vide a mutation letter dated 05.08.2022, All persons| 
are bereby Informed that above mentioned gamer Mr, Ashish stsdan| 
evant to sell the said property to Mrs. archana Sinha & Mr, Niraj Kumnay| 
iMahato who is taking Loam for purchase the said property from: ICICI 
Bani Led, if amybody incising other legal heirs of ate Mir, tactan Lal 
Madan has any objection/s pon ibe ownership of Mr, Ashish Madan] 
in respect of the said property its sale /Mortgage/ Litigation, and any) 
kind of objection kindty inform the undersigned in writing on the 
below mentioned address withen 14 days of the present. 

(advocates & Consultants) 
200, lind Floor, 23, Shivaji Marg. Moti Nagar, M. Delhi-15 

LPR SHATHESET-38_ Inumaressociates. evocategierma.com | 
     

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Reg: Shop No. 24, Shopping Complex, 

HSIDC, LE., Kundli. 

Szop No. 24, Shopping Complex, HSIIDC. LE., 
measuring 75.525 sq. meter was 1e-allot- 

zed by the Corporation to Sh. Surinder Singh (ne: 
éeceased) S/o Sh. Bhoop Singh, Flat No. 22, 1s 
Floor, SFSS/HIG Shanti Apartment, Pkt No. 13, 

Sector-A-5, Narela, New Delhi-110040, vide re- 
allotment Jetter dated 22.08.2013. The 
Corporation has been Informed that the vriginal 
aloctee Sh. Surinder Singh had expired on 
26.01.2022. The Icgal heir af the deceased allot- 

cee Smt. Asha Singh (wife), Sh. Deepanshu (sox) 
and Yashi (daughter) have approached the 
Corporation for transfer of shop/share in the shop 
2 question in favour of Sh: Deepanshu (sun) in 
chis regard. The Corporation is in process of con- 
sidering their request & transferring the said 
shop in favour of Sh. Deepanshu (son). Through 
this public notice it is here by informed that any 
person having reservation/ objection to said traxs- 
fer may file his! her objection in writing belure 
che undersigned alongwith an affidavit wichin a 
perind af 30 days from the dare of pablication 9 
chis notice In case no response is received with- 
an the aforesaid period, it will be presumed that 
xebody has any objection to transfer of the said 
share in he plot and the Corporation shall go 
ahead with transfer of plot in favour of Sh. 
Deepanshu Sa Late Sh. Surinder Singh. 
For Haryana State Indi. & Infra, Delp. Corp Ltd. 

Sdi- State Manager,For & behalf of, Haryana 
State Industrial and Infrastructure Dev. Corpn. 

Lid., Branch Oilice Industeial Estate 
Kundli, Ph.0130-2370846, 

      

   

  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Management of the Veer Cooperative 

Group Housing Society Ltd. registered 
with the Registrar Cooperative Society, 

Delhi situated at Plot. No.28, Sector 43, 

Rohini, Delhi-110085 has been approached 

by Smit. Vineeta Jain D/o Sh. Jagannath) 

Gupta formerly known as Smt. Kiran Jain 
and she 1as subrnitted the copies of 

registered documents with the concerned| 
Sub-Registrar (Revenue), Delhi of the 

subject Flat No. 725 situated at Block 7 in 
the society complex far seeking the 

membership of ihe society, 

In case anyone else deem that the said| 
subject Flat belongs ‘o him/her, he’she may 

approach the management of the society 

within 15 days from the date of publication 

of this public notice and submit the self- 

certified copies of the registered documents 

wrt the subject Flat No.725 in his/her 
favour duly registered with the concerned 

Sub-Registrar (Revenue}, Delhi and also} 

praduce the original of the said documents 

For verification, 

Failing which the maragement of the| 
sociely shall proceed further as per| 

provisions of Delhi Cooperative Societies! 

Act, 2003, DCS RULES 2007 & the 

bye-laws of the society, 
No claim/objection af any persan shall be 

entertained after the expiry of the given| 
peried af 16 days. No person shall be 

entertained without production of the title] 

documents, share certificates, Allotment] 
cum Possession Letter and other legal 
documents in original issued by the society! 
wrt. to the subject Flat No. 725 as 
prescribed under the provisions of| 
relevant law. 

Management of the Veer Cooperative| 
Group Housing Society Ltd. reserves its| 

rights to acceptfreject any or all the| 
application(s)/objection(s) of any person 
without goirg into merit. 

On behalf of 

Veer Cooperative Group Housing 
Society Ltd., 

Ved Parkash Jain Ravi Kumar Jain     every time,’ she said. 

  

UNITED LEASING & INDUSTRIES LIMITED. 

Regd.Office : Plot No.66, Sector-34, EHTP, Gurgaon, Haryana-122001. 

CIN: L17100HR1983PLC033460, 

Phone:011-26258237,49075251 
Email. Id: investorrelations@ulilltd.com, 

website: ulilltd.com. 

Date: 31st August, 2022 

COMPANY NOTICE 

As per Regulation 29 and other applicable regulations ef SEB! (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. We wish to inform you that the 

Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company at shorter notice will be held on 

Friday 02 September 2022 at 12.00 Noon at Zoom Meeting. 

This is in reference to the Board Meeting dated 10th day of August. 2022 the 

Management decided to defer the date of AGM from 23rd day of September, 2022 to 
27th day of September, 2022 to discuss all of the business as it was discussed in the 

board mecting held on 10th cay of August, 207? 

For United Leasing & Industries Ltd. 
Sdi- 

Shashi Shekhar 
Compliance officer cum 

Company Secretary 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 31st August, 2022 

er ie y| 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 
E-TENDER No. 2022RS1742TC 

1.0 Executive Director, Railways Store(S), Ministry of Railways, Railway 

Board, Government of India invites e-tender for procurement of 1,83,824 

Friction wedges with specified range of coefficient of friction for broad 

gauge freight bogies. 

2.0 The interested tenderers are advised to visit the website http:/ireps.gov.in 

for details of the tender and submission of their e-bids. 

3.0 No manual offers will be accepted against e-tender. 

4.0 Tender will be closed at 15.00 hours on 17.10.2022. 

  

Director, Railway Stores (W) 
Ministry of Railways, Railway Board, New Delhi. 

for and on behalf of the President of India. 

2254/22 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE 
  

UJVN Limited 
Gee ee een ee ee ee 
Oe eS Re eed 

Cer ren berate) 
Pee ea a eit 

“E” Procurement notice f-®: 31.08.2022 
Office of the Executive Engineer, (M&G) Mohammadpur Power House, 
Gurukul Narsan -Hardwar invites sealed tenders from experienced firms 

for following works/supply for Mohammadpur Power House:- 
NIT No. 10/EE(M&G)/MPH/2022-23 
1 — Name of work — Supply and application of putty compounds on 

metallic/concrete surface of Unit no.2 at Mohammadpur Power House. 

2-Estimated Cost—Rs 39,04,197.00 (Tax Extra) 

3 - Date of availability of Tender document on website - 01-09-2022 
from 11:00 Hrs 
4—-Lastdate of receipt of tender- 21-09-2022 upto 17:00 Hrs 

For all details, bidders are advised to see “E" Procurement Portal 

uktenders.gov.in 
xecutive Engineer (M&G), Mohammadpur Power House 

“Avoid wasteful use of Electricity” 

MEYER APPAREL LIMITED 
CIN: L18101HR1993PLC032010 

Regd. Office: No.3 & 4, Mustil No.19, Killa No.- 5 Opposite Tata Consultancy N.H-8, 
Village Narsinghpur, Gurugram- 122004, Haryana, India 

NOTICE OF THE 29" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 29"Annual General Meeting (AGM)of Meyer Apparel Limited 
will be held on Tuesday, 27" September 2022 at 12:30 PM IST through Video Conferencing 
(VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in accordance wit Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
(MCA) General Circular No.20/2020 dated 05th May, 2020 tha: allows companies to hold AGMin 
the manne detailed in the General Circular No. 14/2020, dated O8th April, 2020 and General 
Circular No 17/2020 dated 13thApril, 2020 read with SEB| Circular No: SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/ 
CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May, 2020withoutthe physical preserce of the Members at acommon 
venue to transact the business as set out in the Notice af the 29" AGM dated 9" August, 2022 
The Notice cfthe 29" AGM dated 9” August, 2022 and the Anaual Report including the Financial 
Statements for the year ended 31°March, 2022 along with login details ofjoining the 20"AGM will 
be sen: only by email toall those Members, whose email addresses are registered with the 
Company cr its Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) or with their respective Depository 
Participarts in accordance with MCA Circular(s} and SEB! C rcular. Members can join and 
participate in the 29"4GM through the VC/OAVM facility only, The instructions for joining the 
29°AGM and the manner of participation in the remote electronic voting or casting vote thraugh 
the e-voling system during the 29"AGM are provided in the Notice af the 29'AGM 

The Schecule of Events for e-votingis as follows: - 

Cut Off Date for E-voting 20" September 2022 

Book Closure Date 21°September 2022 to 27"September 2022 
(Both Days Inclusive} 

23"September 2022at 09:00 A.M. 

Wale: 590 

    

  

    

  
  

  

Remote e-Voting Start Date & Time 

Remote e-Voting End Date& Time 26" September 2022 at 5:00 P.M. 
AGM Start Date and Time Tuesday, 27" September 2022 at 12:30 P.M. 

Members whose email addresses are not registered with the deaos tories can register the same 
for obtaining login credentials for e-voting for the resolutions proposed in the Notice of 29°AGM in 
the fol owing manner: 
i. For Physical shareholders- Please provide necesgary delails like Folio No., Name of 

Member, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back}, PAN (self-attested scanned 
copy 0° PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 
Company to Ms. Charu Sharma Company Secretary & Compliance Officer email id at 
¢s.co npliance@meyerapparel.com. 

i. For Demat Sharehalders- Please provide Demat account delails (CDSL-16 digit 
beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated 
Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card}. AADHAR (self-attested 
scanned copy ofAadhar Card) to the Company email id cs.compliance@meyerapparel.com. 

Incase cfany queries / grievances relating to e-Voting. Membersmay refer the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for Sharehalders and e-voting user manua for Shareholders available at the 
download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact on toll free no.: 180-222-990 and 1800 
224 430 cr send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or write to Ms. Charu Sharma, Company 
Secretary at cs.compliance@meyerapparel.com /admin@sky inerta.com. The attendance of 
the Members attending the AGM through VC/OAYM will be counted for the purpose of 
ascertaining the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The Notice of the 28" 
AGM and the Annual Report will also be made available on the website www.meyerapparel.com 
of the Company at and as well as on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com and on the 
website of Stock Exchanges www.bseindia.com for BSE Limited. 

  

      

For Meyer Apparel Limited 
Sdi- 

  

Punjab State Power Corporation Limited 
sO as te Ma cre ROL MLM Ae Cc TAU ag) 

Corporate Identity Number U40109PB2010SGC033813. 

Website: www.pspcl.in (Contact Number 96461-08405) 

Tender Enquiry No.:38/Thermal(D}/ 2022-23 Dated: 01-09-2022 
Dy. CE/ Projects under THERMAL DESIGNS ORGANISATION PSPCL Patiala 

Shed No. T-2, Thermal (D), Shakti Vihar, Patiala invites tender notice for Utilization 
of Dry Fly Ash at GGSSTP, Ropar. For Detailed NIT & tender specifications, 
please refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 05-09-2022 (11:00 AM) 
onwards, 

Note: Corrigendum and addendum, if any will be published online at 
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 
76155/12/1082/2021/16742 
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CUBICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 456, Aggarwal Metro Heights, 

Netaji Subhash Place, Pitampura, 

New Delhi-110034 
CIN:- L65993DL1990PLC040101 Ph:- 011-47057757 

Email id:- cubfinser@yahoo.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the 32nd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the share 
holders of the Company shall be held on Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 at 2:00 
P.M through Video Conferencing/Other Audio Video Means (VC/ OAVM) facility in 
compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules 
framed there under and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015 read with General Circular Nos. 14/2021, 17/2021 and 20/2021 
and Circular NO. 02/2022 dated 5th May 2022. respectively, issued by the Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circulars") and Circular No. SEBIMHO/CFD/CMD1/ 

CIR/P/2020/79 dated 13th May 2022 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India ("SEBI Circular"), without the physical presence of the Members at a 
common venue. 
The Notice of the 32nd AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2021-22 including 

the financial statements for the financial year ended March 31, 2022 (“Annual 

Report") has been sent only by email to all those Members, whose email addresses 

are registered with the Depository Participants or Company in accordance with the 

MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. The requirement of sending physical copy of the 

Notice of the AGM and Annual repert to the members have been dispensed with 

vide MCA circulars and SEBI Circular. 
Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialization form, as on 

cut off date i.e. 20th September 2022 may cast their vote electronically on the 

ordinary and special, as set out in the Notice of the 32nd AGM through electronic 
voting system ("Remote e-voting") of CDSL, 
In connection with the Remote E-voting Facility and meeting through Video 
Conferencing/Other Audio Video Means (VC/ OAVM), we wish to notify the 
shareholders as under: 

a) The business, as set out in the Notice af AGM. may be transacted through 

remote e-voting as per Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 

20 of the Companies (Management and Administration} Rules, 2014 and 

Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 or e-voting system at the AGM 

The shareholders holding shares as on 20th September, 2022, being the cut- 
off date, may participate in the Remote E-voting exercise. The notice 
convening the AGM has been sent through email to those share holders 

holding shares as on 20th September, 2022. Notice convening the said AGM 

shall be sent by e-mail to those persons becoming shareholders after 30th 

August, 2022, and holding shares as on 20th September, 2022and whose e- 
mail ids are registered with the Company/ depositories, Such share holders 
may also obtain the Login ID by sending a request to 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or to beetalrta@gmail.com or to 
cubfinser@yahoo.com mentioning his/her Folio No./ DP ID & Client ID. 

Details of the manner of casting votes is mentioned in the Notice of AGM which 
is also displayedon the website of the Company at www.cubical90.cam and 
shall be displayed on the website of the Remote E-voting agency, Central 
Depository Services Limited, athttps:/iwww.evotingindia.com. 

Remote E-voting shall commence at 9:00 A.M. on 24th September, 2022& 
shall be available only till 5:00 P.M. on 26th September. 2022 and shall not be 
available there after. 

e€) Members may note that: i) The remote e-voting module shall be disabled after 
§:00 p.m. (IST) on September 26, 2022. ii) The facility for electronic voting 

system, shall also be made available at the AGM.iii) Members attending the 

AGM, who have not cast their votes through remote e-voting, shall be able to 

exercise their voting rights at the AGM. The Members who have already cast 

their votes through remote e-voting may attend the Meeting but shall not be 

entitled to cast their votes again at the AGM. iv) a person whase name is 

recarded in the register of member or in the register of beneficial owner 

maintained by the depositories as on 20th September, 2022 being the cut off 

date shall only be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or e-voting at 

the AGM 

f} In case of any query/clarification’ grievances related te Remote E-voting/E- 

voting, shareholders may contact to MrBhawendra Jha,Senior 

Manager, Beetal Financial Computer Services Private Limited, 99, Madangir, 

behind LSC, New Delhi - 110062, Ph No: 9312771085, e-mail 
beetalrta@gmail.com or may write to the CDSL E-voting team at 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

b 

a2
 

d 

g) MrMukesh Kumar Agarwal, Company Secretary in Practice, has been 
appointed as the Scrutinizer toscrutinize the Remote E-voting/E-voting 

process. 

h) Kindly note that once you have cast your vote through E-voting, you can not 

modify your vote. 

i) The consolidated results of the Remote E-voting/E-voting at AGM, if any, which 
may be taken at the AGM, shall be announced by the Company within 3 days 

of the AGM & displayed on the websites of the Company and of the Remote 
E-Voting Agency and also informed to Stock Exchanges. 

J) Shareholders who have not yet registered their email addresses are requested 

to get their email addresses registered by following the procedure given below: 

For Members holding shares in physical form 

please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of share holder, scanned 

copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested scanned copy of| 

PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 

cubfinser@yahoo.com/beetalrta@qmail.com 

For the Members holding shares in demat form 

please provide Demat account details (CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 

digit DPID + CLID), Name, client master or capy of Consolidated Account 

statement, PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card}, AADHAR (self attested 

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to cubfinser@yahoo.com/ 

heetalrta@gmail.com Or you can contact to your depository participant and 

register your Email id as per the process advised by them. 

  

  

      
Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Rule 10 of the Campanies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 that the 

Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain 

closed from Wednesday, 21st Septernber, 2022 to Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 

for the purpose of AGM for the FY 2021-22. 

For Cubical Financial Services Limited 

Sd/- 

Place: New Delhi   President Hony. Secretary 
  

Dated: 2“September, 2022 
Place: Gurugram   (Charu Sharma) 

Company Secretary & Campliance Officer   Date: 31.08.2022   Ashwani Kumar Gupta 

(Managing Director)    



Gleloid2 

Alot Bena, 2 fadax, 2022 siust/onferneca 2 
  

ARC Ae Tal 3s cele, lol Foard wl sHerd | 
Uaretes she cleat frets atenrscl & citar 

Ware Aarne Var | ATT 

Aree A fear gen saat 
aa sera Wid AHI 
Bl ATH He Wt T1 a SafeTT 
waite Wes sik wie fas 
ant dae 3 aii st raat 
ana 3 | Fed I ee ae feet 
ues at ait fir & eae ai 
HAM STI BT TI 

aeR-5, 7 HR 20 4 ot 
fre Hoan ak aia zea at 
fara 21a ar wea asa 

  

a 

  

   
fat <i b wa wl ah 
foe Uenes art A ze Tel 
wits wr tt SI UenEa 
& vise SS wR Feat A aaa 
fe ata at av viva 
TERRE al EER feat SI 

vat art a ag Foot 
Fear a Witeatae feat al 
art A URS So FT SH Te 
at fea 814 art sifee ae 

gem TSA wl Wilciaa 
aut fe a st fier Fe 
ama | eaat srt feard dae ax 
disses sr eit | 

Heiemens vt ETT 

ie Pa 
Cae 

a ‘J ro r — 

SS ee 

Hsiang & ue o1 saa ot 
are érm fe fea qa 
Bal Bawa eet a get A 
sp 3k eet cet at fears 
anergy al fier at tI 

  

3a fee den ate wie Gea rere i 1 
Alec Ue Wed Vastu wh siise stadaee 

WET | aT CTR A HR aE FTES A FT 
eee Seat at Fee, Were AT Mel Tee @ PRAT FT TT TET 
é fe el saat creat fare aie warrde Us RIBAS Wat 
WEE PRIN STA We 4 Use al PRAT fee | FT ATT 
aes WTR a ARE Taree Tee ae a att sift ATS 

Tel aT A AAA HAE 80 BAN Hew ST ACTA USS 
Te TST By Here at aST aT TH Be ae Ke Ta BY eT TS 

sae fete veer aed & free ae wiftrecy a fee 2) Fett 
Tse WK Ura Bl AST H SRT Vie TT Tee Ca, SIT S PAST 
wer fateret ait err cara We Yer 3S Tele BG UA Me GT wR 
aed a fore mere) MTT Ft TAT fae Here TST 10 fer 
WG MICS WS THe H Hea Hl VENT Sl IT YS HL ea 

  

  

ett sab Te se ET eT fee USS THICS Bie H 10 
OM Ue ern | Walesa ae S12 fren A ae HH fre 
Ua de WT fH a HH Ve 
2 RI Fe EU ee I 
at fre dp & ferent vec 

  
Te Set aa TRE ar wea A VEC UlshEd 
  
aus ees SH Hi 
Feel Hl HEN sifse a 
a 319 We are aifee 71 
Wi ame aifee at fre 

A Sanat A ee & ferme 100 Hts 
a ara ao vt wea al 
Wel AHA TM aA Hae 
ar art ar saat fae ct 

Stee HUT TAT A | 
Sul & seataert tad Ta 

fae a aan fe feaieiea & 

214 al so Her & Herz 
Bea 110 Hie sa feu 

Te | sa 4 ae a fads oe 
ak an afe1 te ara 
wren | fa a A aS aT 

up Tare A fate sre 
a amt fer ear aiifee Zi ee fen Bt Sa ven ae 
fran ax tai 21 se sare Sa a a oa sa Sea hee HH 

feat so 21 cri fear eax 
al diet & fou eta aK AT 
wie fasn en at ser 
fea wa al aif cat aati 
al tea Fea STI A 

wrettes ferifert et atett 
eat a aan on fe fester 
Oh Tall Sa SANA Bl dist 
fera 3500 feet faenica ar 
yar frat aT | 

    

    

alt Sr Berea wa Hat AE HVAT | 

Brasil U Prem seca Wa AA AT BATT 
  Tistarare | Saad foe area Fadi een reli ferences 

TREK Sl Sal Hl Ca fee We ACH ch USI Lada 
TUR Ae Hea fel ves | et Wea SA Saat GF SzHt 
Had & oR A Us sik sree S eH Fo Teal TEA 
al Seert eit east A wares afeantat at ee Free far 
fe aaa ai Sea HK Sua AO & ore ot Het Fee Tat 
we | Hiei St sade van at ft sa wea A fem fren 
Waal he aay 4 feu am ¢ fH ATaR Ud GMT UN & AE 
foamed at Sita 35 SEI SANT St We ofl, fare Fest SH few 
dae sera Youd pra aT aml facet Bat srarsil at 
Bed dtm S sik SS SeTe SF ferars fewer st eS Fs At 
WR Sab MA AST AM AAS, SRY BATA sale Hise | 

Wa gaa afta & eke 154 cri w anarg 
mafsrarare | eee area a free Brey TT a RS Sahat 

  

  
DIS eRe BMRB ESS Sol ME Ded 

CU ote CE eS Eh a ol Pr 

SS CAS BR Co RPe CURLS MCs teer Mg bee SREP Lyx eee EL 

PSR mem eli Clue aU Ree ee Ce CaaS Ae 
Lead 

  

ad (ydlad oifica aie vedoe sidan) Rana, 2015 6 Ran 29 & arpa, 

ey gfad ae @ geen f fe mar 3 Pde vsa WM don sear yaa oe 

par, oz Rrersx, 2022 ey atuse iz00 aa Gn Hier A ooalfa a ore 

até HA dem fecifea 10 aren, 2022 @ aed F ade A wiles at dow a fatsr 

2s facray, 2022 @ amt aera 27 frarax, 2022 oe oF Pota fea 2, fread or ah 
errata Fra tear ore shear fe 10 are, zuzz wl amar até wt toe F 

feare fleet ar 2a | 

aed yaiges Ai Ys gouflu fathes 

BRT. 
air vleae 

arrest are we eral afar 

end 2 Ag Pelt 

fate: 31-08-2022 

eae elae @F Store atom Une site Hee Hee’ 

  
  

aqaed wstRaa uff fafies 
Woh. erated : 456, rare Agt egeu, Aare qars 

tata, haga, ad feeett—110034 
‘ings : veesooaetvatg90tfteerefioso101 

wrt > 01447057757 
gta aga : cubfinser@yahoo.com 

ar 

Wagan yr at ort ¢ fe ear afifrsy, 2013 4 wit any, waar vad 
aadia frfa Prat cer dat (agers afta ait vardreeor artery) faecal, 
2015 @ we ofed emote dared eet aN oN Wee Fae 14/2021, 
17/2021, 20/2021 dar 02/2022 margae feaifea os Ag, 2022, HATA 

Corie waferd*) cer andi ufiryf ed fafa até ger unt wala Tae 
fh /vast/diedt / diet / tenga / fh / 2020/79 Foaifea 13 ag, 2022 

@ arent ¥, wari @ wereneet wi s2di afte ward tee (goftea), wrera, 
a7 fara, 2022 st am. 02.00 act fifeat ate aq aifeat frase Ara 
(inf / atten) yfter @ area et, Peet err wr wy weer at atfoe cofterfar 

@ wR anita ware 
vw rig wated cen aft waar @ appar 4, sed cote a yard cen facta 
ae 2021-22 oq afte ford, forrt 31 aed, 2022 et ara Frater ad oq fata 

favor wafie 2 Cate fat) daa gaa gre wa wit weeal @t theft oT 
qe 2, fret gra on fedifrett afefirtca aera arf @ ona veltaqa 21 
cee of voiva at qe cen afte Rate a vitfre ofa tort at asraeaear, 
write aged wen dt water grr ward we at mf th 
we—aite far aerta 20 fra, 2022 ef alfa aera arate wa FY veel @ 
are wees 32df voles at yee Y aeieg arene ay fasts ael ay ace ate 
dear @ gctaeifrs ater Rea (Rate date) @ areas a, scala 

fafer W sta wed &1 
fare g-dfed gfe an dfsat efter aifsat frqsra Ar 

@eit/atedica) @ area @ aoe @ wae 4, st ehRerel at Perper 
aftraft ert ¢ gure & : 

@) eer afer, 2013 #1 ort 108 @ we ufed Sart (Wade wa Were) 
Pera, 2014 @ Pr 20 cen dat (qtr arfirca ate vedio artery) 
fatronach, 2018 @ fata aa @ arpa, volts at eer A qdiag erarara 

at Pro Rare gales sera voles FY gales Ren @ Area a fear 

wT wea @] 
@) wea for seria 20 Rrerae, 2022 @) PRY S ow weer Rate g-aiew 

a saatt oe wed 2) goles @ arabe at ya 20 Reva, 2022 at 
we @ ane wh werarel el gra arr Asi or qa) 21 wea weltwa 
@ saert Sl Yer, 30 wred, 2022 6 ae waraes wel are ae 20 

frere, 2022 et shel @ are weet at faa gre ah ane, format 
fora afd wanfi/Rultiete & we wate *) WW seers 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com Hat beetalrta@ gmail.com 12141 
awightaa /daaaas ot apr eiferat aae/arh angel vad gorge anéet 

é vetaga sepia tae sings adi wear ae aed 2) 
am) ae sre ah afer er freqa freer votes a yer Y fear rear @, at earf 

al daage www.cubical90.com w wt ueitia aw ad & cen Rate 
gaa wih, wdea fede’ affta fafite a) daege 
https://www.evotingindia.com wx *f wehtfa at anetty 

4) fate gates 24 frre, 2022 of yal. 9.00 Tt aay shfl cen 26 faa, 
2022 @t ary, 5.00 aot am waar ehh afte aqua wreaer at abt 

3) weer are @Y fe : 0) fate g-afer sigge 26 fray, 2022 HT am. 
5.00 at @ ary Pepa we Rar orem) a) gcegifre ater Reea tq 
after votes 4 vt ere aay oreft| c9a) volte Fo arr ct we fort wernt 
a sop ate Rate g-alfea arr vel erent eho, gehtya ¥ aept ate |rert 
@ afta er valt ex ae) al weer ama ate ftate g—alfe grr Sra 
qe ett, 4 toe Fo a a wed ¢. We ore! carr wis F ale ster? 
or after af at va) ate afte, rere ae feaiftretta grr arqeftra 
ariel ental @ afsret sera ween @) vfsrer ¥ we atte ff seta 20 
Rareax, 2022 w) cel ata ebm, Saa adt Rate g-alfea aera volta 
slater @ qin wrt oe oT eHere EMT! 

a) Rate g-aifenyd—aifea @ dia 4 fort wes/erioe/ rad wl 
Ref Y Yemere fy ae en, afte waders, dea wearer waper 
wit wigde fates, 99, werfe, vaca @ did, ad feee—110062, Bt 

aat 9312771085, gta : beetalrta@gmailcom @ wie @ aera 
vidirava gale ctr wt helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com Wy fa | 

B) a yeu qa svar, eriva eerit tact wt Rate g-aifen/g—aiied 
via at ddan & fore wetere Praaa fear rar 21 

a) @um ate a fe ama ve an galled grr aden @ ae eel oly uhada 
an oe aad £1 

a) Rate dates ettes F gate, afe aly, of wir F wert a oT 
wart @, @ wife often wari grr wits S wart @ 3 fer a sae 
aiff fee comet ae wer a dauge ae Rate gate woah a 

trang 1 vettia fey ore at ein veadta ot at faa fee oer) 
a) fort shrearet 9 sri ce ar grat var dol ay aa #, wR 

ample @ fa ser gra oer el dong afer ar ae dole area a: 

wi Weel & fey fore wer atte wo yz 
au arava fra chif what day, sera or am, see wena 
wea at ag uf (ez ah te), t4 (4 ord wt es Ot ag | Went off), 
aa GTR ae st wet at am wo wena uf) ga er 
cubfinser@ yahoo.com /beetalrta@gmail.com ®t Sqtel Geary | 

wi wee & fee fire wher erie a A zs 
aa ate ara fare Gikimrga-ie fefre araeff amt sera 
wirediva—i6 feftre dhiangat + wivaargdh), am, werge areee aerat 

wifea earn fare wl ofa. ta (ta ore FT eT HI aE er Tenfia wh), 
am «3m ae a wa a ag w owenfta uf) gaa arr 

cubfinser@ yahoo.com /beetalrta@ gmail.com st wistet wary sera ara 
anny fediferett aféfirte @ ware ax vat f cen ah gaa add ore 

al Gere 4e view } ape vellea era wad 21 

art yaa a1 ond 2 fe @erf afer, 2013 @) arr 91 &@ wer ufsa arf 
(ae ai oe) Perec, 2014 @ Prat 10 @ acne YF eer So weet 
at ufsrer der vba afaen afar quar, 21 Rreay, 2022 To wera, 27 fran, 
2022 a faerr ad 2021-22 *g wie 3 watornel dq weft) 

  

  

      

  

  aed etfs afta fates 
em. /— 

war: 7g feet aft qa TT 
fafér : 31-08—2022 (wae fretere) 

dee FW aeequ hb ae 
Tatata & da uw dan 
Bl free ea Fe Tena AE 

1 Fa wat S fe aga a 
wee Bet We yea Hex at FATT 
fea sre! frat ec-comati 
i yfeat st cenfea fea 

  

are ata fear are ae aM 

  

al Bel Sede feet TET | et 
Was veel weg aie apr Frat 
fea SET | Feb TT St Feat 
+ fa aa a A aT 

TOT | A St WH ST AT 
at FAT SITET | 

Tifex ar Frater areret a 
anit st dee S erm Hie 
at eot-camsi sel aida ar 
faa fea wre) Eat 

cat Fel a vee dah Sr 

tH RECT AeA OS Caro MT Get SIRT THC aT TESST ee 

$ aoe att & aa sre He arate Gea Hea 1 ara A wera 
AR A TST CTR STAT a Ga abt ST Br At ated A Seta 

21 3a Olen a ameter wear & fea ules A ae 
are sik db afer ped et 154 wate & facrs fatty 

  
armel aa ¢ fe Ee WS 

ale or ait aH getter ae 
ea ti ant afar ew 
facet FIZ 

arm facet feet ae aT 
fram etn dt sah fem 2 
faes draraet anit st 
wenta aad eit) wate, 
ASR SH Tene STA BL 

wt ¢ fe dered ad Sar 
ane at te G1 sah few ae 
arp cad cet ar it aa S| 
wel Aiex sik Ue TAT SITET | 
fear aren 75 Sa Th Alex PH 
aana A a 

  

ford alg dow 9 al 
a © Galant 

Tmirarare | rr FT are at 
Som rel ware at fader aT 
an at WarerT 21 are wt sa 
dom Wome Wael 3s Weed 21 
Sai al at TR PT eet 
at so oR Ge we at dant 8 
Wa 81 fr até at dan aret 
wy Te a tt 81 TR 
ude arnt aaa 8 Ae se 
wat a fara ate I don For 

pl AT eS 
TR Sa Wal A SaHT 

fraca on @ fe ten ar 
fea sai & aed a9 7K 
TA WIR at até at dan 
ai dant wet H fae war FI 
ar frm aig at dan ara 
ware a Bl eT at aba 
al a Gad 31 Ae aren wat 
al AT ab ae TN saa 
ues fae daca tae fo 

afiaritat at free fear 3 fe 
ae welt formar ais at dan 
& feu vara aR ATT 
ard YS Ht 

@ (aufféa aac ue et 

aiferenret & fect vical 

Ware Ware Va | AST 

SA BER STH STAT BS TT 
aan & few tex awe fara 
wife arr ¢ a ater 

  

  

Wag Ta TA TST | eT TS Het Aver faces wife F 
falta aq wu am dafsa te ani at fan ase cen 
fam FY oat afer a tera aaa zs fara set Be 
oral Yara Bt Taha Z| 
Bette, Fe Cae Teel A 

ary ft cfr saat seer 
wel fea A I Ml aa Wa 
fren or at fen a 21 a 
aria 3ik fat ae & ci 
wife & arated ¥ qais 
Fal ee | seit Se ST 
Homa @ fe fan ae am 
wisarn paler F ceca wea   

waren aa gar o1 wee, 
ae cere fern aim % 
qe aera ca ca 
Ute ard 

aatet & sense 
arnt H aad wa g1 te 
Taede wie A aA ae 
art Bl SH Sa AT | 
Test gat ¢! aad, fear 
ak aR wie ara 4 

Oa Uleleeuy A Cesc a Ho] SIM Ure 
fereca, fel sattatd “el fcton Wer 

aM ae GPT att 
Sant wieat 
aan b TA ® 
we wie Fan oa 
Ste aie faa 
wif sb Wee 
ara atfant 
az fie a wer, 7 
WaT Y sr are 

anit & fore org aan Tet S 
ay ea ar anes fem 1 
smite si fat aa 
titer & aie F cert 
are art Bt yaar set FeerT 

tae far, sraet six 
eit Sea Fae 

TA Tea aM vas wa Gat 
wie araica A sparse 

at | ser fat ssa Wie 
ariel ¥ aim fie dt faster 
afient ak ata a 
face Ta SPT | 

  
  

Aicici Bank 
Seeieco 

are Salad : aetoneiong tn faies, det sfie, ener cae ay tech is, 
aalet 47, eeell- 110005 

  

cme ge ie HI Ag & | 

gee dora & faa a fer gated face 
afufay, 2002 & sania weuiod wiry ans sade Fey, 2002 ct unt 8(6) & are sicvis Beer etfenalt ar acer 

[ Fer 8 (6) orga de | 
ore aaferal ahi facht Bq facht yaar 

eet faster enteral a aik fer ae stealer feet 

  

  

  

RATS al | SA SRM 82 Tea AA Al shle W sik ae STRAT 
al Sst feat aT | 

STS Het St VTA A Al setSca1 
TUS | AT HaeL-63 a H fool Hiciet A Ler areit wH 14 
aula SM A Ae da a Ae GS SB Hay eet SAT 
apt fora Hic a ues Ufera A ea HT Hod FY creat Gene 
& fee ta feat S1 aT Aaet-63 | WIN Fla alta BAR 
WA A aan ff fsa ala & vet qar-2 A wet are 14 
aula Sat A ae Ta Bl AAs Wales hs Ferd BTA RH 
A hal cent seseen at fee |S aan fee ae Han staat 
H gedit eit) War a ls Wass Ae Al Ser V1 Hh KW Veet 
faa 4 wa a od A ae tread & fae os fen 3 ies 

Tae ht is He Tet TI 

Mfrarara A INI 14.4 saga cay IgE 
TUPSATATS | VAT A ite Sa STANT Ht Wan Sik ert 
wl Gad El M144 aE Th al ate frenfirent a a 
daa F sree ont fear 13a SR Wa A Sal ci Ue PIA 
Ut Uphad ael St Teh | WMA Bl staf cent arate fear 
a ae! fsrenfteant was Ha fee A stare aK Paar BY 
Wa cies Fa Sa ST Wise sik BStes al wen Set at 
fader ai adexi 31 sah sera faaeat oon, Bees, Fer 
aie saat, feoret, Fags safe cater @1 Sa wat et a A 
Tad Bl IN. 144 Sta TH Tet Sa SN Ws aT Sas SAT 
iM Wesitteh TIA We Upiad Aa et ahs ais ate aM AAS 
STATA STA eal HET | Sat Ht THT aT A SRT ara HT 
Saat S set Cet TET | Freer Hifsar a fest seT wee a 
WH TAR Tel fa STL | ake A AHS STATS SH ASL A Bae 
TRAC SMe TAT At HL THT | 

feroret fret GT BRA GT AA THe Si 
WET EK sae A fosteth ar fact wT HT Sb AT 
Haret-39 faret oats F 56458 eed om few | smart A aifea 
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